Abstract-In order to research the relationship between male rat's liver weight and their body weight, Grey theory method and Radial Basis Function neural network method were used to model the liver related data in male rats. First of all, the sample standard deviations of the liver weight mean value were obtained by using Grey theory method. What's more, validated liver weight data in each group was in accord with normal distribution and calculated the upper and lower limits of liver weight distribution. The RBF neural network method was applied to fit the upper and lower limits of liver weight distribution and mean values in software R2011b MATLAB environment. Final fitting result which has practical value can be used to verify actual liver weight show relationship between liver weight and body weight, and then it can cut down test cost and cycle.
INTRODUCTION
The organ weight data of experimental animals is an important basis index for biomedical research. It not only has a guiding significance to the normal physiological state of animals, but also an important reference index in the non clinical study of drugs [1] . Therefore, it is necessary to establish the mathematical model of male rats' liver weight.
There are 30 groups of male rats in this experiment; each group contains 17 male rats. We anatomized and measured liver weight after the body weight of rats measured. In total, 510 groups' discrete data of liver weight and body weight were obtained. According to the actual measurement results predicted, we find there is certain relationship between liver weight and body weight in rats. We use some methods to find out the relationship between liver weight and body weight from experimental data, and then establish the mathematical model of male rats' liver weight.
Using MATLAB software to process experimental data can greatly reduce the error caused by the calculation and plotting. It can be selected desired function according to the specific circumstances when fit curve by use of MATLAB curve fitting toolbox, so as to obtain relatively accurate results [2] . Grey theory and RBF neural network theory were mainly applied when processed liver weight data in MATLAB R2011b. Related content are as follows.
A. Related Content about Grey Theory
Accumulation generation operation is the most important data processing method in grey relational analysis. Through accumulation of generating operations, the arbitrary non negative sequence and swing sequence can be converted into incremental sequence [3] .
Suppose there is a set of measured data sequences: X x k |k 1,2 , n . The data sequence X is converted to X after arranged from small to large. We get
Where, 1 , 1,2, , 1.
The new is result of that through one time Accumulated Generation Operation (1 -AGO), that is
The irregular original data are showing growth regularity after cumulative generation. Original measurement sequence and accumulated measuring sequence are all linear because of there is no measurement error in ideal measurement process. The ∆(k) which is maximum vertical distance between measured value and ideal value can be used to describe dispersion of data.
We define:
The curved cumulative curve is becoming increasingly curved with greater standard deviation of measured data samples.
Define standard deviation: The relationship between male rats liver weight and body weight can be seen directly from Figure. IV. In this paper, used grey theory method to process the experimental male rats' data of liver weight data, and then established mathematical model of male rats' liver weight and body weight by using RBF neural network method to fit data in software R2011b MATLAB environment. Following conclusions can be obtained after the above analysis.
(1) RBF neural network method is suitable for male rats' liver weight data modeling. The obtained mathematical model is very accurate which have high degree of agreement with the original measurement data and it can be adjusted according to the actual needs.
(2) A series of male rats' liver weight interval distribution were completed and the results can be used to verify whether liver weight repeatability test data are accurate. It can provide reference for future research. In addition, it can cut down test expenses or cycle and decrease cost by reducing consumption of rats for measuring actual liver weight.
(3) The fitting result curve can be used as a standard to verify whether the male rat's liver is abnormal. Liver weight measured in actual medical experiment does not accord with this fitting result, that is, actual liver weight data are located outside the upper and lower bounds of the distribution interval. Then the liver weight may be abnormal and provide a theoretical basis for further disease detection.
